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Introduction
On March 9, 2017, the Portland Water Bureau (PWB) began a Corrosion Control Treatment Pilot Project
(CCTP) to evaluate treatment alternatives that further minimize lead at PWB customer taps. The CCTP is
being led by Confluence Engineering Group with support from Cornwell Engineering Group, HDR, Black
& Veatch, and PWB. PWB’s compliance schedule for improved corrosion control treatment requires
delivery of a Corrosion Control Treatment Pilot Study Plan to the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) by June
30, 2017. This document serves as the Corrosion Control Treatment Pilot Study Plan and provides a
description of the project approach, methodologies, and key findings that will be used to arrive at the
recommended treatment for optimized corrosion control treatment (OCCT).

Project Methodology
The CCTP consists of multiple phases and will assist PWB in finalizing OCCT selection. Figure 1
summarizes the value and purpose of each project phase. Decision criteria are under development to
provide documentation and defensibility for making decisions to select OCCT. Additional details
regarding each phase is provided below.
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Figure 1. Lead Corrosion Control Strategy Decision Tree

Historical Review
A technical review of pertinent Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) related documentation that have been
produced previous to this project was completed by the Confluence team. PWB’s initial corrosion
control treatment study (Montgomery Watson and Economic and Engineering Services, 1994) as well as
the most recent Water Quality Corrosion Study (Black & Veatch 2017) were reviewed to evaluate the
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conditions studied historically compared to current water system conditions including sources of supply,
sources of lead, and treatment practices.
Results from the 1994 bench-scale testing showed that all CCT conditions at pH 7.5 and above were
similar in controlling corrosion. This testing did not evaluate all conditions of importance and was based
on a low accuracy electrochemical stability technique for evaluating corrosion control. This testing also
did not consider impacts from groundwater sources and the corresponding changes in dissolved
inorganic carbon (DIC) on CCT dosing and effectiveness.
The Water Quality Corrosion Study (2017) provided a better understanding of corrosion mechanisms
contributing to lead release and suggested that improvements to overall water quality, and a reduction
in lead release, could be obtained through an adjustment of general chemistry entering the distribution
system. Further investigation through a corrosion control treatment pilot was recommended.
The Confluence team recommended additional bench-scale and pilot-scale testing to fully evaluate CCT
treatment alternatives.

Bench-Scale Testing
Bench scale testing will evaluate multiple treatment alternatives for OCCT for lead control in PWB’s
system. Screening of alternatives will be accomplished through bench-scale coupon testing, which will
assess the relative effectiveness of CCT alternatives under different water quality conditions. The
primary purpose of this testing is to evaluate any changes in CCT effectiveness as DIC levels change
under different surface water (SW): groundwater (GW) blends.
Two types of CCT will be evaluated: pH/alkalinity control (pH/alk), and orthophosphate (PO4). There will
be two phases to the evaluation: an initial 5-week equilibration phase in which a fresh coupon is
exposed to either 100 percent SW or GW to form scales and come to equilibrium, and a subsequent 4to 5-week stability phase in which the coupons from the equilibration stage are exposed to blends of SW
and GW to evaluate the impact of changing DIC on the stability of the lead scale. Changes in lead
concentrations over time will indicate CCT effectiveness.
Three types of coupons will be tested:
•
•
•

Copper with lead solder (ASTM B88 Type L copper tube with 50 Sn/50 Pb solder)
Brass (CDA 844 leaded semi-red brass)
Pure lead

The pH/alk testing will include a baseline evaluation, consisting of coupons exposed to either 100
percent SW or 100 percent GW. In addition to the baseline evaluation, two pH/alk combinations will be
evaluated:
•
•

Moderate pH/alk CCT: increase alkalinity to 35 mg/L as CaCO3; adjust pH to 8.6
High pH/alk CCT:
increase alkalinity to 25 mg/L as CaCO3; adjust pH to 9.3
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These pH/alk combinations will only be tested in SW samples. Adjustment to pH and alkalinity values
will be accomplished using a combination of caustic soda (NaOH) and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3).
Table 1 summarizes all four test conditions for the pH/alk CCT evaluation.
Table 1
pH/alk CCT Test Conditions to be Evaluated
Test Condition

pH

Baseline – SW
Baseline – GW
Moderate pH/alk – SW
High pH/alk - SW

8.1
8.0
8.6
9.3

Alkalinity
(mg/L as CaCO3)
7
150 (varies)
35
25

During the equilibration phase, duplicates of each test condition will be run for each coupon type. After
equilibrium is reached, the testing will proceed to the stability phase. During this phase, the duplicates
tested in the preceding phase will be split and each will be subjected to a different SW:GW blend. The
focus during the stability phase testing will be to evaluate if lead solubility increases following change in
DIC associated with the blended SW:GW. The overall test plan for the pH/alk CCT testing is shown in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2. pH/alk bench-scale test program
PO4 testing will be evaluated similarly to the pH/alk testing, except that all test vessels will contain either
baseline SW or baseline GW dosed with PO4. The following PO4 doses will be evaluated:
•
•
•

Dose 1: 0.5 mg/L as P
Dose 2: 0.75 mg/L as P
Dose 3: 1.0 mg/L as P

Phosphoric acid will be used for the PO4 dosing. After the PO4 has been added, the pH will be adjusted
to the initial baseline pH value (8.1 for SW, 8.0 for GW) using caustic soda.
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As with the pH/alk CCT testing, duplicates of each coupon type will be tested during the equilibration
phase, and then the duplicates will be divided and subjected to a different SW:GW blend. This test plan
is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Orthophosphate bench-scale test program
Table 2 summarizes the criteria that will be used to evaluate bench-scale results. Each criterion will be
assessed based upon a sound technical understanding of experiment conditions and findings.

Table 2
Bench-Scale Testing Evaluation Criteria
Criteria
Do various CCT options provide improvements over others?
Can results be properly assessed based on corrosion theory?
Can results be interpreted as more than CCT screening (can full-scale impacts be inferred)?
Is scale stability during DIC changes understood or will hydrodynamic assessments improve understanding?
Do CCT finished water Pb/Fe/Cu levels/results need further assessment?
Is control of both particulate and dissolved lead adequately understood?
Do one of the tested CCT options provide clearly superior corrosion control compared to the others?
Is verification of chemistry endpoints on actual distribution system materials necessary?
DIC = Dissolved inorganic carbon
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Status:
Bench-scale testing is scheduled for completion in late July 2017 (photo shown in Figure 4). The results
of the bench-scale testing will be reviewed at a workshop with the Confluence team followed by
Technical Memorandum (TM) documenting the bench-scale testing results, criteria applied to evaluate
bench-scale results, and selected treatment alternatives for further evaluation with pilot testing.

Figure 4. PWB’s bench-scale testing at Cornwell’s lab

Pilot Testing
Pilot testing will expand upon results received from the bench-scale testing, evaluating two (2) separate
treatment conditons to be compared against PWB’s current corrosion treatment approach. The two
treatment conditions to be evaluated during pilot testing will be selected from the conditions evaluated
by the bench-scale testing. Pilot scale testing will evaluate more representative water use conditions,
alternating periods of water stagnation and usage in order to further define any time-based aspects of
lead mineralogy change and/or lead release. Pilot testing will also benefit from assessing the impacts of
hydrodynamic forces due to changes in flow rates / pipe wall velocities. Similar to bench-scale testing,
the pilot testing will include an equilibration phase and a testing phase.
Pilot testing equipment will consist of three (3) test rigs. Each test rig will include two (2) different
premise plumbing materials harvested from City owned facilities and a pre-1986 brass water meter
harvested from PWB customer services. Harvested premise plumbing materials will include copper pipe
with lead soldered joints and galvanized pipe. Two of the test rigs will be used to test the selected
treatment alternatives and one test rig will be used as a control to test existing corrosion treatment. At
this time, it is assumed that only surface water will be tested. However, the results of the bench scale
testing will determine if blends of surface water and groundwater also need to be tested.
The test rigs will be designed, fabricated, and installed by the Confluence team and operated by PWB.
The test rigs will be housed in a portable trailer at a PWB facility (Figure 5) . An example of a typical test
rig is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 5: PWB pilot trailer

Figure 6: Example of material test rig (Tacoma Water)
A detailed Pilot Testing Plan and Pilot Testing Operations Plan is currently under development by
Confluence. Additional details will be added to this operations plan as bench-scale testing progresses.
Pilot testing results will be documented at regular intervals as well as at the end of testing. Test
documentation will include bi-weekly and quarterly progress reviews to discuss results, discuss
modifications to the testing approach if needed, or other adjustments that would be beneficial to the
program.
Status:
Fabrication of the test rigs is underway with installation scheduled the week of July 10. Materials for the
test rigs will also be harvested the week of July 10 and installed in the test rigs. Pilot testing is scheduled
to begin the week of July 17 and scheduled for completion in Spring 2018. The results of the pilot
testing will be reviewed at a workshop with the Confluence team followed by a TM documenting the
pilot testing results.

OCCT Selection
A multi-criteria analysis (MCA) process will be used to complement the results of the CCT technical
analysis from the pilot testing and confirm the OCCT based upon multiple ranking criteria described
below. The use of MCA analysis is particularly beneficial if there is determined to be multiple, alternative
CCTs that may provide technical success based upon bench- and/or pilot-scale test results. MCA
provides a defensible, methodological means for OCCT selection while allowing consideration of PWB’s
needs to differentiate between CCT alternatives.
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During the MCA process, the summarized technical capabilities will be incorporated into an analysis
which will also assess engineering, operations, environmental, customer acceptance, and other
requirements and impacts identified with the various CCTs. Proposed issue rating categories are
described in Table 3 below. Categories and rankings will be further refined during a collaborative
workshop with Confluence. The resulting CCT with the greatest score compared against the other CCTs
will be recommended as PWB’s OCCT for corrosion control. An OCCT report will be prepared by
Confluence and will summarize the approach taken, methodologies used and key findings to arrive at
the recommended OCCT selection.
Table 3
Description of Proposed MCA Issue Rating Categories
Issue Category
Lead Reduction
Performance

Criteria
Control of soluble lead release
Control of particulate lead release
Disinfectant stability and efficacy
Microbial control

Simultaneous
Regulatory Compliance
and Water Quality

Customer Impacts

Chloramine stability, efficacy, autodecomposition
Microbial control, nitrification,
opportunistic pathogens

Impacts on TTHMs
Impacts on HAA5
Effective control of other metals

Copper, iron, manganese

Aesthetics

Iron and manganese precipitation,
T&O

Compatibility with other sources

CSSWF, wholesaler GW supplies

Wholesale customers

Acceptance, additional treatment,
O&M impacts

Residential customers

Acceptance with change in treatment

Industrial/commercial customers

Acceptance, additional treatment,
O&M impacts

Operations &
Maintenance

Operations complexity

Lifecycle Cost

Lifecycle Cost

Project Schedule,
Construction, Permitting,
and Environmental
Issues

Description

Operations safety

Schedule
Environmental impacts
Construction Considerations

Planning level 20-year NPW cost
Permitting, public involvement,
design, construction
Nutrients, TMDL, storm & wastewater
management
Number/location of facilities,
construction complexity

Status:
This work will begin after completion of pilot testing. The OCCT Report will be submitted to OHA by July
31, 2018 per PWB’s approved compliance schedule for improved corrosion control treatment.
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